Bookshelf

vice-county records from the text of the book in
a searchable format, allowing lists of records to
be generated for each vice-county, locality, year,
collector or publication.

taxonomic changes, often resulting in taxa being
split or lumped. O ther than the bare lists in the
Census Catalogues, no overall index of the records
or corrections has appeared. The distribution of
bryophytes in Ireland therefore aims to provide
fuller details of the records of each moss and
liverwort species (and recognised sub-species
and varieties) from each of the vice-counties of
Ireland, based largely on data from BBS records.

All profits from sales of the book will be used
by the British Bryological Society to encourage
field recording of bryophytes in Ireland by
amateur bryologists.

The book also presents a brief history of
bryology in Ireland since 1 896, with notes on all
the BBS excursions held there, and contains an
extensive bibliography of the more important
modern literature on bryophytes in Ireland. The
book is accompanied by a CD-ROM prepared
by Dr Colin French, which contains all of the

Orders should be sent with a cheque in pounds
sterling to the publishers: Broadleaf Books, 3 S
Cardiff Road, Dinas Powys, Vale of Glamorgan,
CF64 4DH, UK; tel: 029 20S1 3382; e-mail:
broadleafbooks2@aol.com. Payments in foreign
currencies should include the equivalent of an
extra £6 to cover exchange costs.

Society business
Future meetings of the Society
Members are reminded to read the BBS Safety Code,
which was published in Bulletin 43 and is available from
local secretaries for inspection during BBS meetings.
Please inform local secretaries well in advance if you
intend to join a meeting, even if you are not staying at
the headquarters accommodation.
Spring field meeting 2004, Worcestershire, 1-7 April

Local secretary: Tessa Carrick, Nuthatch, Moors Farm,
Lakeside Court, Upton Warren, Bromsgrove, B61 7EY;
tel: 01 527 8731 35; e-mail: tessa@carrickt.fsnet.co.uk.
The base for this meeting will be in the Malvern area,
where there is plenty of accommodation and which is
within easy reach of interesting sites in the west of the
county.
It is advisable to book accommodation well in advance.
A list of hotels and bed and breakfast places is available
from the local secretary. A limited number of single
rooms has been booked for the full week at a Christian
Conference Centre in Malvern Link. There may be a few

double rooms available. Bed and breakfast costs £22 per
night. The rooms are pleasant and have wash basins, but
are not en suite. The Centre is attractive and
comfortable with good lounges and plenty of parking.
No alcohol is allowed on the premises. Booking for this
accommodation must be made through the local
secretary, accompanied by a deposit of £1 0 made out to
Tessa Carrick (who has paid a deposit in advance) . Full
payment must be made on arrival.
On the first evening (Wednesday 31 March) the local
organising group will be at the Foley Arms in central
Great Malvern where there is a bar and meals are
available. The same venue will be used for be a talk
about Worcestershire on Thursday 1 April, and for the
Council meeting on the Saturday evening.
Malvern is reached by leaving the MS at exit 7, then
taking the road towards Worcester, turning left on to
the A4440 and left again along the A449. There are
trains to Great Malvern and Malvern Link, going
through Worcester. A map of the area can be viewed by
visiting www .multimap.com.
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Would members who plan to attend the meeting please
let the local secretary know in time for her to send out
the progtamme and a map during March. It is especially
important to know if trains have to be met, and it would
be helpful to know where people are staying in order to
arrange sharing of cars.
Field meeting on the island of Rum, 26 June - 3 July
2004

Local
secretary:
Gordon Rothero, Stronlonag,
Glenmassan, By Dunoon, Argyll, PA23 8RA; tel: 01369
706281 , or preferably e�mail: gprothero@aol.com.
Full details of this meeting were included in Bulletin 81.
The number of participants is limited by the availability
of accommodation and Land Rover transport, and the
meeting is now fully booked.
Summer field meeting 2004, North Aberdeenshire,
4-10 July

Local secretary: Mark Lawley, 1 2A Castleview Terrace,
Ludlow, SY8 2NG; e�mail: m.lawley@virgin.net.
This meeting will take place immediately after the week
on Rum, so that members who wish to attend both
meetings can do so without having to travel
unnecessarily.
Some members will be staying in self�catering
accommodation on a farm south of Turriff; please
notify the local secretary as soon as possible if you wish
to stay there too. B&B and hotel accommodation are
also available in the district.
North Aberdeenshire (v.�c. 93) is one of the bryologically
least recorded regions on the British mainland, and we
can expect to have considerably advanced the sum of
knowledge after visiting serpentine hills, sea�cliffs, dune
slacks, wooded dingles ('dens' in the local parlance) , and
a variety of other semi�natural habitats.
Please contact the local secretary for further details
about accommodation and a provisional programme.
Annual
General
Meeting
and
Bryological
Symposium 2004, Preston Montford, 8-10 October

Secretary for bookings: Mark Hill, CEH Monks Wood,
Abbots Ripton, Huntingdon, PE28 2LS; tel. 0 1 487
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772400; e�mail: moh@ceh.ac.uk (e�mail bookings are
preferred) .
Accommodation will be in the field centre at Preston
Montford. The theme will be bryological recording, with
lectures, two half�day field excursions, a conversazione,
and a short workshop. County recorders are particularly
urged to attend, as their role will be one of the themes
of the workshop.
The meeting is being organised by Mark Hill, Mark
Lawley (local secretary) and Chris Preston. On Friday
afternoon, there will be pre�meeting committee
meetings. On Friday evening there will be a Council
meeting, and on Saturday, before lunch, the AGM.
Lectures and the workshop will be in the mornings, and
excursions in the afternoons. Saturday morning will be
devoted to recording bryo!ogical change, and in the afternoon
we shall visit a site that has changed gteatly. Recording
software will be exhibited at the conversazione. Sunday
morning will start with talks on the theme of recording
schemes. This will be followed by a workshop on
networking, data flow and the role of county recorders. Then we
shall go into the field again, visiting an arable farm that
has been managed for 30 years according to the
principles of organic farming.
Spring field meeting 2005, Ceredigion

Local s ecretary: Alan Hale, c/ o Countryside Council
for Wales, Plas Gogerddan, Aberystwyth, SY23 3EE;
e�mail: a.hale@ccw.gov.uk.
The spring 2005 meeting will take place in Ceredigion
(v.�c. 46, Cardiganshire) . Accommodation details have
not yet been arranged but the meeting will probably be
based in or near the university town of Aberystwyth.
Ceredigion has a range of bryologically rich and
interesting sites, some well known (such as the uplands
of Plynlimon, the gorge oakwoods of Cwm Rheidol, and
the raised bogs of Cors Fochno and Cors Caron), others
less well known, and under�recorded. The meeting will
focus primarily on some of these less well�known
localities, but with an opportunity to visit at least one or
two of the 'classic' sites .
Recording in Cardiganshire has never been particularly
intense, although this has been remedied to some extent
in recent years. The Society last met in this vice�county
in 1 989 and so another visit is long overdue.

Society busines s

Other bryological meetings and cours es in 2004
North West Naturalists' Union Bryophyte and Lichen Section
All field outings are on Saturdays, starting at 1 0.30 a.m.

(except 8 May, 1 1 .00 a.m.) . Bring food and clothing
adequate for rough country and bad weather. Please
check with the leader or section secretary a day or so
before the meeting, in case of changes or cancellation.
27 March: Monks D ale. Meet in Millers Dale Station
car park (SK1 37734) . Leader: Joan Egan.
1 7 April: Chatburn. Meet by church (SD770442) .
Leader: Martha Newton.
8 May: Roudsea Wood. Meet in car park (SD330827) .
Leader: Jim Adams. Starting at 11.00 a.m.
19 June: Delamere Forest. Meet in Linmere Visitor
Centre car park (SJ 548705) . Leader: Len Johnson.
17 July: Dearden Clough. Meet on B6527 at Edenfield
village (SD7991 95) . Leaders: Alan & Norman Bamforth.
1 4 August: Peckforton Hills. Park on track (SJ528556) .
Leader: Mike Walton.

1 1 September: Borsdane Wood, Westhoughton. Meet
in car park at end of track past warehouse
(SD628072) . Leader: John Lowell.
2 October: Hooley Bridge. Meet in Queens Park car
park (SD8571 1 6) . Leader: Martha Newton.
6 November: Watergro�e Reservoir. Meet in car park
north of Wardle (SD91 1 1 76) . Leaders: Alan &
Norman Bamforth.
4 December: Clifton Tip . Meet at south (Frodsham)
end of bridge (SJ535788) . Leader: Tony Smith.
The planning meeting for 2005 excurs10ns will be at
1 .30 p.m. on 8 January 2005, at 37 Henley Avenue,
Cheadle Hulme.

John Lowe!! (section secretary), 37 Henley Avenue, Chead!e
Hu!me, SK8 6DE; tel.· 0161 485 6892; e-mail.- !okl@beeb.net.

Field Studies Council courses
1 2-14 March: Introduction to Mosses and Liverworts.
Tutor: Dr Martha Newton, Rhyd-y-creuau, The
Drapers' Field Centre, Betws-y-coed, Conwy, LL24
OHB. Especially for beginners, but others welcome
too. Details from the Centre Director, Mr A. Pratt.
7-9 May: Sphagnum Weekend. Tutor: Dr Martha
Newton, Rhyd-y-creuau, The Drapers' Field Centre,
Betws-y-coed, Conwy, LL24 OHB . A chance to learn
how to recognise most of the British species in the
field, and to study them alongside keys. Details from
the Centre Director, Mr A. Pratt.
1 9-26 May: Mosses and Liverworts . Tutor: Dr Martha
Newton, Orielton Field Centre, Pembroke,
Pembrokeshire, SA 71 5EZ. Offering individual
guidance in identification and ecology at all levels.
Details from the Centre Director, Ms C. Millican.
1 7-24 July: Mosses and Liverworts. Tutor: Dr Martha
Newton, Blencathra Field Centre, Threlkeld,
Keswick, Cumbria, CA1 2 4SG. Offering individual
guidance in identification and ecology at all levels.
Details from the Centre Director, Mr A. Simms.
26-30 July: Mosses and Liverworts of Wetland
Habitats. Tutor: Dr Martha Newton, Malham Tarn
Field Centre, Settle, North Yorkshire, BD24 9PU.
An opportunity to examine many of the significant
ecological indicator species of these valuable and

intriguing habitats. Details from the Centre Director,
Mr A. Picldes.

30 July - 6 August: Mosses and Liverworts . Tutor: Dr
Martha Newton, Preston Montford Field Centre,
Montford Bridge, Shrewsbury, Shropshire, SY4
1DX. Offering individual guidance in identification
and ecology at all levels. Details from the Centre
Director, Ms S. Townsend.
1 4-21 August: Mosses . and Liverworts . Tutor: Dr
Martha Newton,
Kindrogan Field
Centre,
Enochdhu, Blairgowrie, Perthshire, PH1 0 7PG.
Offering individual guidance in identification and
ecology at all levels. Details from the Centre
Director, Mr A. Williams .
21-25 August: Sphagnum Mosses. Tutor: D r Martha
Newton, Kindrogan Field Centre, Enochdhu,
Blairgowrie, Perthshire, PH1 0 7PG. Three days to
practise field identification of most species of this
ecologically important genus. Details from the
Centre Director, Mr A. Williams.
3-1 0 September: Understanding Conservation through
Bryophytes. Tutor: Dr Martha Newton, Rhyd-y
creuau, The Drapers' Field Centre, Betws-y-coed,
Conwy, LL24 OHB. For everyone with a professional
or amateur interest in bryophytes and conservation.
Details from the Centre Director, Mr A. Pratt.
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Subs crip tions for 2004
Subscriptions were due on 1 January 2004 and conf:trm
entitlement to the Journal of Bryology and the Bulletin for
the current year, as well as for the other services
provided by the Society. If you have not already paid
your subscription then an early remittance to the
Membership Secretary (address below) will help to
minimise postage costs.
I would like to thank all of those members who paid
promptly last year. However, it was necessary to s end a
large number of reminders . Members will realise that
this results in significant expense to the Society, and
are asked to pay promptly to minimise such avoidable
costs.

•

•

Ordinary members :
Family members:
Concessionary subscription:

£20.00
£1 .00
£1 0.00

There are three categories of members who may opt to
pay the concessionary subscription:
•

•

Student members (members who are full-time
students, irrespective of age) .

Payment may be made:
•
•
•

by £ Sterling cheque payable on a London bank;
by annual standing order from a UK bank account;
by credit card mandate (only Barclaycard, Visa,
Access, Mastercard, Eurocard accepted) . The cost to
the Society of this method is 5% of the subscription;
this must be included in the mandate, making a total
of £21 .00 for ordinary members (£1 0.50 for
concessionary subscriptions) .

An alternative method of payment is available for North

Current rates are as follows :

•

•

Senior members (Ordinary members who have been
members of the Society for 40 or more years);
Junior members (members who are under the age of
21);

American members. For details of this, and for standing
order mandate forms, please contact me.
Please note that both the collection and conversion of
payments involves a cost to the Society and to the
member, and this cost should be minimised as far as
possible by prompt payment and choice of the most
cost-effective system of payment available.
Cash is sent at sender's risk.

Mark Poo� 91 Warbro Road, Babbacombe, Torquay, Devon,
TQ 1 JPS, UK; e-mail: Mark.Pool@care4free. net.

Referees (February 2004)
The refereeing service is intended to provide assistance
to members who have genuine difficulty in naming their
collections. It is not intended as a 'free-for-all'
identification facility, least of all for bulk collections.
Please therefore respect the following guidelines when
submitting material.
•

•
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If possible, avoid sending large quantities at any one
time. Do not send material if you are not prepared
to examine it yourself in advance.
Please ensure that fragile specimens are adequately
protected in the post. This applies particularly to
material with lumps of soil attached. It is dispiriting
to open a packet and find nothing but a pile of dust
inside! Small boxes or tins are ideal for protection
from crushing.

•

•

Please label all packets clearly with full collection
details, including habitat, locality, altitude and at
least a 1 0-km grid reference.
Always enclos e a stamped addressed envelope (or
label), even if material is s ent to universities or
institutions. Otherwise you may not receive a
reply.

The General Referee will help beginners who are having
difficulty in placing their material in a genus. If you
encounter any other problems, send the material to the
appropriate Recorder: Tim Blackstock for hepatics
(Countryside Council for Wales, Plas Penrhos, Ffordd
Penrhos, Bangor, Gwynedd, LL57 2LQ) or Gordon
Rothero for mosses (Stronlonag, Glenmassan, By
Dunoon, Argyll, PA23 8RA) .

S ociety busines s
The numbers below refer t o genera in A check-list and
census catalogue of British and Irish bryophytes by T.L.
Blocked & D.G. Long (1 99S) .

40-44,

54-63: N.G. Hodgetts, 55
Grantham, Lines, NG31 6BX.

Norton Street,

Moss referees
General referee
1-10, 156-160: Dr M. O. Hill, CEH Monks Wood,

H.W. Matcham, 21 Temple Bar, Strettington, near
Chichester, West Sussex, P0 1 S OLB.
Hepatic referees
1, 64-69, 75-82: Dr M.E. Newton, c/o Department of

Botany, Liverpool Museum, William Brown Street,
Liverpool, L3 SEN. (All mail to be marked 'Private') .
2-5, 9, 11-17, 52: T.H. Blackstock, Countryside Council
for Wales, Plas Penrhos, Ffordd Penrhos, Bangor,
Gwynedd, LL57 2LQ.
6-8, 10, 18, 19, 32, 36-38, 50, 51, 53, 83-86: D . G. Long,
Royal Botanic Garden, Inverleith Row, Edinburgh,
EH3 SLR.
20-29, 39, 45, 46: M.F.V. Corley, Pucketry Farm
Cottage, Faringdon, Oxfordshire, SN7 SJP.
30, 31, 33-35, 47-49, 70-74: G.P. Rothero, Stronlonag,
Glenmassan, By Dunoon, Argyll, PA23 SRA.

Abbots Ripton, Huntingdon, PE2S 2LS .
G.P. Rothero, Stronlonag, Glenmassan, By
Dunoon, Argyll, PA23 SRA.
34, 35, 67-70, 187-195: Dr A.J .E. Smith, 5 Queens
Gardens, Craig-y-Don, Uandudno, Conwy, LL30 1RU.
36, 71-89, 104-111: N.G. Hodgetts, 55 Norton Street,
Grantham, Lines, NG31 6BX.
37-66: Dr D.F. Chamberlain, Royal Botanic Garden,
Inverleith Row, Edinburgh, EH3 SLR.
90-98, 112, 175-186: Dr D.T. Holyoak, S Edward Street,
Tuckingmill, Camborne, Cornwall, TR1 4 SPA.
99-103: A. Orange, Department of Biodiversity &
Systematic Biology, National Museum & Gallery
Cardiff, Cathays Park, Cardiff, CF1 3NP.
113-146: R.D. Porley, English Nature, Foxhold House,
Crookham Common, Thatcham, Berkshire, RG 15 SEL.
147-155, 161-174: T.L. Blocked, 9 Ashfurlong Close,
Dore, Sheffield, S 1 7 3NN.
11-33:

Election of officers and elected members of Council
The terms of four O fficers (the Treasurer, the Bulletin
Editor, the Recorder for Mosses, and the Website
Editor) expire at the end of 2004. All of the present
incumbents are eligible for re-election.
The Journal Editor will have served for more than ten
years and, as such, can only be re-elected if nominated
by the President and the Vice-President. Members will
understand that this is a particularly critical appointment
in terms of the qualities needed by the incumbent and
the access to appropriate resources . The present Editor
has expressed an interest in continuing in office, and the
Executive is of the opinion that it is in the best interests
of the Society that he be allowed to do so. In the
circumstances, therefore, the President and Vice
President intend to propose that the present incumbent
be re-elected for a further two years at the AGM in 2004.
The Reading Circle Secretary will have completed ten
years in office by 31 December 2004 and, in normal
circumstances, the Society would be seeking to appoint
a successor. However, the outcome of the review of the

BBS library that is currently taking place might have
implications for the Reading Circle and, consequently,
for the duties of the Reading Circle Secretary. The
President and Vice-President will therefore propose that
the present incumbent be re-elected for a further two
years at the 2004 AGM, and the Executive is pleased
that he has agreed to stand for re-election.
Two Elected Members of Council will retire at the end
of 2004 and neither Mr S.D.S. Bosanquet nor Prof. J.G.
Duckett is eligible for re-election in this capacity until
three years have elapsed.
Members are invited to submit nominations for Officers
and for Elected Members, sending them to the General
Secretary of the BBS, Mr M.A. Walton, Ivy House,
Wheelock Street, Middlewich, Cheshire, CW1 0 9AB, to
arrive no later than 11 September 2004. A nomination
must not be made without the consent of the person
whom it is wished to nominate. If elections are needed,
they will be held at the AGM at Preston Montford,
Shrewsbury on 9 October 2004.
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B B S library s ales and s ervice, 2004
For loan (UK Members only)
Members wishing to borrow books or papers are
advised to consider whether a photocopy of the
appropriate pages would suffice instead of the original
in those cases where copyright has expired. Charge l Op
per exposure. Limit 50.
a) Approximately 250 bryological books and journals
and several thousand offprints of individual papers.
A catalogue of the books and journals is available,
price £1 .00.
b) Transparency collection, list available (s .a.e.) . 630
slides in the collection. Loan charge (to cover
breakage of mounts) : SOp plus return postage. Only
50 slides may be borrowed at a time to minimise
loss or damage.
c) Microscope stage-micrometer slide for calibration
of eyepiece graticules. 1 0 [LID divisions . Loan
deposit: £45.00.

Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.

16:
17:
1 8:
1 9:
20:

parts
parts
parts
parts
parts

1, 2, 4
1 , 2, 4
1 , 2, 4
1 -4
1 -2

£29.75 each; part 3 out of print
£39.50 each; part 3 out of print
£42.25 each; part 3 out of print
£47.25 each; £1 89.00 per volume
£49.50 each; £99.00 per volume
(only 2 parts)

As from Journal of Bryology Vol. 21 inclusive, back issues
will only be available from our publisher: Maney
Publishing, Hudson Road, Leeds, LS9 7DL, UK.
BBS Special Volumes

£6.00

For sale

Volume 1 . Longton RE, Perry AR. 1 985.
Proceedings ofJubilee Meeting 1983, 89 pp.
Volume 2. Newton ME. 1 989. A practical
guide to bryophyte chromosomes, 1 9 pp.
Volume 3. O'Shea BJ. 1 989. A guide to
collecting bryophytes in the Tropics, 28 pp.
Volume 4. Edwards SR. 1 992. Mosses in
English literature, 44 pp.
Volume 5 . Edwards SR. 2003. English names
for British bryophytes, 3rd edition.

Bulletins and journals

Census Catalogues

British Bryological Society Bulletins: back numbers from
no 23 @ £1 .00 each.

20p
Duncan JB. 1 926. Census catalogue of
British mosses, 2nd edition.
Sherrin WR. 1 946. Census catalogue of
out of print
British Sphagna.
20p
Warburg EF. 1 963. Census catalogue of
British mosses, 3rd edition.
out of print
Paton JA. 1 966. Census catalogue ofBritish
hepatics, 4th edition.
out of print
Corley MFV, Hill MO . 1 9 8 1 . Distribution
of bryophytes in the British Isles: a census
catalogue of their occurrence in vice-counties.
Blocked TL, Long DG. 1 998. A check-list and
£7.50
census catalogue ofBritish and Irish bryophytes.

Transactions of the British Bryological Society/Journal of
Bryology:
Vol. 1 : parts 2, 4
£2.40 each; parts 1 , 3, 5 out of
print
£3.00 each; part 4 out of print
Vol. 2: parts 1 -3
£2.40 each; £12.00 per volume
Vol. 3: parts 1 -5
£2.40 each; parts 1 , 2, 4 out of
Vol. 4: part 3
print
£3.00 each; parts 1 , 2 out of
Vol. 5: parts 3, 4
print
£6.00 each; £12.00 per volume;
Vol. 6: parts 1 -2
ends series of Transactions
£5.00 each; parts 1 , 3 out of
Vol. 7: parts 2, 4
print; renamed Journal ofBryology
£5.00 each; part 3 out of print
Vol. 8: parts 1 , 2, 4
£5.00 each; part 2 out of print
Vol. 9: parts 1 , 3, 4
£8.00 each; £32.00 per volume
Vol. 1 0: parts 1 -4
£1 0.00 each; £40.00 per volume
Vol. 1 1 : parts 1 -4
£1 1 .50 each; part 4 out of print
Vol. 12: parts 1 -3
£1 5.50 each; parts 1 , 3 out of
Vol. 1 3 : parts 2, 4
print
£1 8.00; parts 1 , 2, 4 out of print
Vol. 14: part 3
£22.50 each; parts 1 , 2 out of
Vol. 1 5: parts 3, 4
print
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£2.50
£3.50
£2.50
£3.50

Other items

Adams KJ. Microscope techniquesfor the
bryologist. Part 1. A beginner's guide.
Evans DE, Perry AR. 1 987. Moss Wall
Chart.
Grolle R, Long DG. 2000. An annotated
check-list of the Hepaticae and
Anthocerotae ofEurope and Macaronesia.
Newton ME et al , eds. 1 988. Bryology:
modern research and the ways forward.
Pearman MA. 1 979. A short German
English bryologicalglossary.

£1 .00
£2.80
£3.00

£5.50
SOp

Society business
Perry AR. 1 992. Mosses and liverworts of
woodland, 41 pp.
BBS tie, claret with single BBS logo
Swift x20 handlens and case
Patterson no 2 stainless steel forceps
Idealtek no 3 stainless steel forceps
BBS car stickers

£4.00
£4.95
£20.00
no longer
available
£7.25
£1 .00 & SAE

Please do not send payment with orders. Customers
will be invoiced for the correct amount including
postage and packing. A legibly printed address label
would be appreciated. All the above are available from
the BBS librarian (address below) .

Ken Adams, Department of Lift Sciences, University of East
London, Stratford Campus, &Jmford &Jati London, E 15 4LZ.

Council Newsletter Number 20
The work of Council is reported in the Bulletin in various
guises each year: notably in the Council Newsletter, the
General Secretary's annual report, and the President's
report to the AGM, as recorded in the minutes of that
meeting. This has entailed much ingenuity on the part of
the General Secretary and, perhaps, some degree of
boredom on the part of the readers.

spring Bulletin, with additional comments by the General
Secretary where appropriate, and the AGM minutes will
contain only a reference to the Bulletin in which it can be
found. This will also have the advantage that the
detailed report from the President is available at the
earliest possible date for members who could not attend
the AGM.

It has been decided, therefore, that from this year the
President's report to the AGM will be published in the

Mike Walton, October 2003

The president's report to the 2003 AGM on the work of Council since September 2002
Meetings of the BBS

The Meetings Secretary, Mark Lawley, had co-ordinated
a diverse range of meetings during the past 12 months.
The flrst meeting, the Arable Bryophyte Workshop,
organised by Mark Hill, had been held in November
2002 at Preston Montford. This meeting had been timed
to launch the new Survey of Bryophytes of Arable Land
(SBAL) run by the Society, and provided an opportunity
for participants to learn about the techniques for
identifying arable bryophytes. The fust day was
occupied with lectures and practical sessions and the
SBAL recording pack was handed out. On the second
day participants tested the methodology in the fleld.
The spring meeting in 2003, organised by Richard Fisk,
had been held in East Anglia, and included sites in both
Norfolk and Suffolk. Excursions were held in a variety
of habitats, ranging from coastal heaths to woodlands,
and included a memorable boat trip on the Ted Ellis
Reserve to see the spectacular Timmia megapolitana. The
group also saw a very flne colony of Cryptothallus mirabilis
in wet woodland, an excellent photograph of which can
be seen on the BBS website.
The flrst week of the summer meeting, organised by
Martin Robinson, had been held at Kindrogan in

Perthshire. As well as a variety of excursions to some
rich localities, such as Ben Vrackie, the meeting included
a very successful workshop on the intractable genus
Schistidium led by the world authority on the genus, Dr
Hans Blom. The success of the workshop would be
gauged by the correctness of the determination of new
Schistidium vouchers sent in to Gordon Rothero. The
second week, based in Pitlochry, had been organised
and led by Mark Lawley.
The Bulletin of the BBS

Over the past year Council had received comments
from members about the content of both the Journal of
Bryology and the BBS Bulletin. The Journal of Bryology was
now one of very few top academic bryological j ournals,
and attracted many leading authors and flrst-rate
research papers. This was in no small measure due to
the dedication of the editorial team, particularly J eff
Bates and Anja Steenkiste, and to those members who
edit and referee papers. Council was ever anxious to
maintain and even increase the international status of
the Journal as it reflected very highly on the BBS.
However, some felt that this situation had a downside,
in that there was often relatively little in the Journal that
was of interest to amateurs and local recorders . For this
reason, with the encouragement of Council, Marcus Yeo
had proposed an expansion of the size and scope of the
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Bulfetin (and possibly renaming it) to provide a wider
range of material, much of which would also appear on
the website. As well as coverage of Society business,
there would be a range of more popular articles and
more emphasis on field bryology, conservation matters,
obituaries and other topics of general interest to
members. Although an expanded Bufletin would cost
more, Council considered that this would be money well
spent. Council had now approved the plans, and
members could look forward to three issues per year in
a new format from 2004.
One innovation already announced in Buffetin 81 was the
'rare and interesting bryophytes' column, to be edited by
Mark Hill . At present, only new vice-county records
were published in the Buffetin, but many members make
other important bryological discoveries, such as new
sites for rare species, information on Red Data Book
bryophytes, and second vice-county records for notable
species. Reports of such new records would include
some background on the significance of the find and,
hopefully, would be of general interest as well as of
value for conservation activities such as the Threatened
Bryophyte Database.
Publications

This year members had been working on three BBS
publications, two of which were now available.

English names for British bryophytes, written by Sean
Edwards, had been out of print. Sean had edited and
produced a new, third edition that had now been
printed and was available from the Librarian.
[Sean Edwards reported that the new edition
incorporated taxonomic revisions since the second
edition was published, including those in the
forthcoming new edition of A.J.E. Smith's Moss flora of
Britain and Ireland, the more familiar names being
included as synonyms. The text had been edited and
updated throughout.]

Exchange Club up to the end of 2002. It would include
a brief introductory chapter on Irish bryology in the last
century. Members would be given the opportunity to
purchase the book at a concessionary price. Any profits
would be donated to the BBS to subsidise fieldwork in
Ireland by amateur bryologists.]

The cumulative index to the pubfications of the Moss Exchange
Club and the British Bryologicaf Society had recently been
published electronically on a website linked to the BBS
website. This was the result of several years' painstaking
research, compilation and editing by Dr Phil Stanley.
Although it had been published electronically, further
editing and updating were needed, and it was intended
that, in due course, a printed edition would be published
at an economic price. In addition to the web-based
version, it would be available on a CD at cost, and
members who wanted a copy in this format should
contact the General Secretary (address inside front
cover) . The website also had other associated data files
containing historical information on the Moss Exchange
Club and the BBS.
[Phil Stanley confirmed that the index included
references from all publications of the Moss Exchange
Club from its foundation in 1 896 and from publications
of the BBS up to and including 2000.]
The BBS website

Members who knew how valuable the BBS website is
for all kinds of information and links would have seen
that recently it had been completely redesigned with
many innovative and colourful features, such as
stunning photographs of bryophytes and up-to-the
minute illustrated reports of field meetings and other
activities. Other new features were the county guides to
bryology promoted by Mark Lawley. Council was very
grateful for the work of the Website Editor, Dr Angela
Newton, as well as that of Brian O'Shea, and to the
superb technical skills ofJonathan and Oliver Sleath.
Conservation and recording matters

The Conservation Secretary, Dr David Holyoak, had
been very active in Ireland over the past few years,
primarily carrying out much-needed bryophyte surveys.
As a result, he had made some important new
discoveries there. As an 'extra' to these surveys (and
partly as a result of the difficulties in tracing old Irish
bryophyte records) he had recently compiled a book,
entitled The distribution of bryophytes in Ire/and, which was
due to be published soon.
[David Holyoak reported that the book would list details
of all vice-county records, from those of the Moss
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The Conservation and Recording Committee had been
buzzing with activity over the previous year. For
example, they had organised the Survey of Bryophytes
of Arable Land (SBAL), initiated in 2002 and now fully
under way, with many results pouring in during autumn
and winter 2002/03. The wet weather in 2002 appeared
to have been good for arable bryophytes, and it would
be interesting to see how they had coped with very dry
weather in 2003. Up-to-date information on SBAL had
been given in the last Bulfetin, and was also available on
the BBS website.

S ociety business
Equally exciting were the proposals put before Council
(and enthusiastically endorsed) for a supplement to the
Atlas of the bryopljytes of Britain and Ireland, drawn up by
Chris Preston and Mark Hill . The intentions were to
inj ect some new impetus into bryophyte recording
around the country, to use some of the new data already
generated since the last Atlas, to improve coverage of
neglected areas, and to highlight species of particular
interest (e.g. those that are increasing or declining, 'new'
taxa, etc) .

Some of the books bequeathed to the BBS by Alan
Crundwell had been retained for the BBS library.
Because of the problems of storage, and indeed
questions about the whole future of the library and its
scope, Council had established a library working group
earlier in the year to review the content and future of
the BBS library. The group had just presented an
interim report to Council.

Other ways in which the BBS had contributed to
conservation activities were advising on bryophyte
names for the National Biodiversity Network species
dictionary, contributing to the Threatened Bryophyte
Database, contributing to the fourth quinquennial
review of Schedule 8 of the Wildlife and Countryside
Act, and responding to a consultation on important
conservation legislation at the Scottish Parliament.

[Chris Preston and Mark Lawley, the leaders of the
working group, thanked the members of the group for
their work, and stressed how indebted the Society had
been to Ken Adams for managing and housing the
library. However, when Ken could no longer perform
this service, it would pose a serious problem for the
Society. The working group had presented an interim
report to Council that recommended retaining a
comprehensive bryological library but, if possible,
housing it in an institution (with appropriate safeguards
for the Society) . Following Council's approval in
principle, the working group now proposed to open
discussions with appropriate institutions. Members were
assured that the ultimate decision on the future of the
library would be a matter for the AGM.]

D ata protection

Tropical Bryology Group

Duting ongoing discussions in Council and in the
Conservation and Recording Committee about the role
of Vice-County Recorders, it had become evident that
the status of these Recorders was unclear, particularly
regarding ownership of data and the legality (under the
terms of the Data Protection Act) of passing on records
containing personal details of contributors. Council was
therefore amending the Society's registration under the
Act, but discussion was still ongoing concerning the
status and responsibilities of BBS Recorders.

After many years of co-ordinating the Tropical
Bryology Group (TBG) , Brian O'Shea has now
stepped down and Dr Michelle Price has taken over.
Recent activities of the TBG had been publicised in
the February Bulletin.

[.Would Vice-County Recorders who wish to comment
please contact the General Secretary - see address inside
front cover or e-mail mikea.walton@virgin.net.]

[Martin Wigginton added that the flora was more or less
complete and would be with the printers by December.
Herman Stieperaere confirmed that it should be
published early in 2004.]

[Chris Preston reported that it was intended to launch
the project at the AGM/paper-reading meeting at
Preston Montford in 2004. Further details of the proj ect
would appear in the Bulletin.]

One activity that had been ongoing for many years was
the E. W. ]ones liverwortflora of West Tropical Africa, which
was now at an advanced stage of editing by Martin
Wigginton and others .

Library working group and book sale

The catalogue for the book sale had been distributed
with the Bulletin and bids for the various publications
were awaited. This was one of the most important
bryological libraries to be put on sale in recent years and
gave members the opportunity to dig deep into their
pockets to support the BBS. This sale had involved a
great deal of work for several members, especially Ken
Adams, Tom Blockeel, Roy Perry and Marcus Yeo, who
were thanked very sincerely.

The strong African interest was also continuing in other
projects, such as the book Mosses and liverworts of Uganda.
Plans for future tropical fieldwork included Malawi and
possibly Belize. The group was always keen to have new
members and those who were interested should contact
Michelle Price.
Finally, the President took the opportunity to thank
Brian O'Shea for his enormous contribution to tropical
bryology in the BBS.
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Changes to the membership list (D ecember 2003)
Changes of address and amendments
Allbutt, Mrs E., 1 0 5 Dahn Drive, Ludlow, Shropshire,
SY8 1YG, (0) , (1 998)
Berrie, Mrs A.R.M., 7 Bench Tor Close, Torquay,
Devon, TQ2 7SH, UK, (0) , (1 998)
Bignal, Ms K., 5 Grantham Road, Great Horton,
Bradford, BD7 1 RQ, UK, (S) , (2003)
Buck, Dr William R., New York Botanical Garden,
Bronx, New York, NY 1 0458-5 1 26, USA, (0),
(1 977) ; e-mail: bbuck@nybg.org
Carr, Miss S., 3 Feltham Close, Romsey, Hampshire,
S051 8PB, UK, (S) , (2003)
Daniels, Dr Roger, 10 Sheriden Way, Sturminster
Marshall, Wimborne, Dorset, BH21 4DE, UK, (0) ,
(1 988)
Homm, Thomas, Dalsper 1 2, D-26931 Elsfleth,
Germany, (0) , (1 994)
Newton, Dr M.E., c/o Department of Botany,
Liverpool Museum, William Brown St, Liverpool,
L3 BEN, UK, (H), (1 964) (elected as an Honorary
Member in 2003) (mark envelope 'PRIVATE')
O'Reilly, Mr J., 60A Heathfield Road, Acton, London,
W3 8EJ, UK, (0) , (2003)
Pohjarno, Maria, Tilanhoitajankaari 8D59, 00790
Helsinki, Finland, (S) , (2002)
Pressel, Miss S., 3 Streatleigh Court, Streatham High Road,
Streatham, London, SW1 6 1EG, UK, (S), (2003)
Wrench, Mr Daniel, 64 North Street, Castlefields,
Shrewsbury, SY1 2JL, UK, (0) , (1 994)

Juslen, Aino, Mainelaan 87, NL-5627 V] Eindhoven,
The Netherlands, (S) , (2003)
King, Dr T.J., 93 Kingston Road, Oxford, OX2 6RL,
UK, (0) , (2003)
Lang, Dr Jill, 25 Mattock Way, Abingdon, Oxfordshire,
OX1 4 2PD, UK, (0) , (2003)
Milne, Mr F.A., 14 Spotriswoode Gardens, St Andrew's,
Fife, Scotland, KY1 6 8SB, UK, (0) , (2003)
Neville, Mr Reuben, 14 Hillway, Linton, Cambridge,
CB 1 6JE, UK, (0) , (2003)
O'Hanrahan, Mr B .M., 14 Glengarry Road, Inverness,
IV3 8NJ, UK, (0), (2003)
Plasek, Vita, Manesova 1 9, Ostrava 70200, Czech
Republic, (0), (2003)
Richards, Mr Mark, 1 6 Rowan Road, Aberdeen, AB 1 6
5EB, UK, (S), (2003)
Sheahan, Dr Mary-Clare, 61 Westrnoreland Road,
Bames, London, SW1 3 9RZ, UK, (0) , (2004)
Teeam, Miss T., 1 0 6 Sundorne Road, Shrewsbury,
Shropshire, SY1 4RS, UK, (0), (2004)
Thouvenot, Louis, 1 1 me Saint Leon, F-66000
Perpignan, France, (0) , (2003)
Wellman, Dr Charles, Department of Animal and Plant
Sciences, University of Sheffield, Alfred Denny
Building, Western Bank, Sheffield, S 1 0 2TN, UK,
(0), (2003)
Zhu, Professor R.L., Biology Department, East China
Normal University, 3663 Zhongshan N. Road,
Shanghai 200062, China, (0) , (2004)
Zmrhalova, Rn Dr Magda, Revolucni 1 92, Velke
Losiny, 7881 5, Czech Republic, (0) , (2003)

New members
Bennallick, Mr I.J., Lower Polmorla, St Wenn,
Bodmin, Cornwall, PL30 5PE, UK, (0), (2003)
Burgi s s er, Mr Laurent, 3 Chemin de Loup, 1 23 3
Bernex- S eznove, Geneva, Switzerland,
(S) ,
(2003)
Bumett, Brian W., Nant Yr Hafod Cottage, Uandegla,
Wrexham, LL1 1 3BG, UK, (0) , (2004)
Fischer, Prof. Dr Eberhard, Institute of Biology,
University Koblenz-Landau, Universitaetstrasse 1 ,
D-56070 Koblenz, Germany, (0), (2003)
Hicks, Mr Richard, 14 Ash Close, Biscovey, Par,
Cornwall, PL24 2HD, UK, (0) , (2003)
Hugonnot, Vincent, Le Bourg, 43270 Varennes-Saint
Honorat, France, (0) , (2003)
Hutchinson, Mr R., Land Use Consultants, 43 Chalton
Street, London, NW1 1JD, UK, (0) , (2003)
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Reinstatements
Godfrey, Mr M., 6 Darnford Close, Parkside, Stafford,
ST1 6 1 LR, UK, (0) , (1 9 84)
D eceased
Perry, Mr G., 3 8 Staunton Road, Minehead, Somerset,
TA24 6DY, UK, (F) , (1 999)
Port, Mr John, 7 Coronation Road, Kington, Hereford,
HR5 3BU, UK, (0) , (1 977)
Resignations
Negal, Mr P., Inishmore, Greenways Lane, Newton
Flotrnan, Norwich, NR1 5 1 QJ, UK, (0) , (2000)

